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SPECIAL TRAIN
OF HOME-SEEKERS RED DEER CHIEF OF POLICE

SHOT BY HOLD UP MAN
PRESIDENT IS

ENEMY OF WAR 'BUSINESS BLOCK
(:

BURNS IN REGINA
j. ■ > til c . 11

Lamp? Hardware Stoçji Dç-

OPENING J- Washington, D.C., May 30.—Under 
“ the shaded arches oi the Arlington 

Nation» Cemetery, President Taft
today spoke not so much - as the 

^ friend of peace, but the enemy of war. 
^'Thousands of veterans tramped the 
jy'hot asphalt of the Capital’s streets,
# crossed the Potomac and trudged thé 
^idüstÿ roads to Arlington1 to hear the' 
jt.' President speak-. Thousands of‘ 
^1 others came in automobiles and by' 
$ ' street car, and when Mr. Taft with

Secretary of War Stlmson, came'
1 whizing up to the vine-covered 

#] amphitheatre there were fully ten t
# thoiisand people in the seats and
# crowded about the speakers' stand.; 
jjj. It was probably the most impressive 
^ ànd most largely attended memorial

j day Washington has seen.

Toronto, May 30.—This afternoon 
the O.P.R. carried i tiwih of • ftine 
cars with 400 1 " homeseekers bouftd 
for points west of Winnipeg. This 
is the first of the annual Komeseek- ^ 
ers’ excursions. The C.P. Winnipeg i’f 
train went out in two sections, carry- $3 
ing a large number of settlers for 53 
the west. Bach section carried ele- 53
ven cars. 53

While Attempting to Arrest 
Gang of Thugs Chief Bell 
is Shot by Masked Man— 
Wound May Prove Fatal 
—Three Men Arrested. .

53 * 53 *Upwards of Tbfiee Hundred * * *■'* * * 
Teams Hauling Scrapers 
on the Road to the Great 
Waterways of the North 
—Road Can Be Finished 
Easily This Season.

# 53 53* ■ * * 3 13

RETAIL STORESstroyed and Building 
Badly Damaged.

5,000 IMMIGRANTS
OPEN SATURDAY.LANDED IN A DAY.

At a meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ Protective associa
tion, held on Wednesday, a ces- 
ldtion was passed that the re
tail merchants of the city keep 
open on Saturday, June 2nd, 
on account of the prôximlty of 
the'HoIidhys of June 22nd and 
23rd and July 1st.

The Pope Improves.
Rome, June -1.—Owing to the * 

spread of alarming rumors regarding * 
the Pope’s health, a correspondent $ 
interviewed Dr. Petacci, who said to- w 
day: "His Holiness is much better, -X: 
The gouty symptoms are ’ slightly 53 
diminished." «

Red Deer, Alta., June 2.—While 
chasing a gang of thugs about 11.30 
this evening, three, citizens were held 
up here by. a masked man. Upon 
the chief of police, George Bell, en
deavoring to make the arrest the 
masked man fired his revolver, 
wounding the chief seriously in the 
intestines. It is feared the wound 
will prove fatal. After committing 
this act the masked man made off to 
the south and "las lost in the timber 
and the trail had to be dropped. 
Constables Gills and Anderson, with 
the aid of several special men, were 
able to arrest the other two of the 
gang. Every effort will be put 
forth to ' bring the attempted mur
derer to justice.

c Later.
Red Deer, June 2.—It is doubtful 

if Chief Bell will recover from his 
wound. George Munroe, a tailor, 
and a printer, named Grant, were 
on their way home aBout midnight 
when a masked man pointed a gun 
at them and told them to hold up 
their hands. They did so. The 
Chief came upon the scene suddenly 
and made a dash at the ro-bber, who 
lurned and fired, the ball going 
through Bell’s abdomen. He is now 
undergoing an operation. Three 
men are under arrest.

Posse Searching for Suspect.
Red Deer, Alta., June 2.—A man 

named Kelly is believed to be the 
man who shot the Chief of Police last 
night He worked in a livery stable 
ar. d, according* to the evidence of a 
Citizen, was seen making a mask yes
terday. Kelly has disappeared and 
a posse is now out scouring the coun
try for him. Bell is very low and 
may not last through the afternoon.

# # f f 43 * 53 53 53 * *
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ALLEGED PROMOTER ARRESTED
ON FALSE PRETENCES CHARGElining, and agreed 

eials for the sporting 
1er1 the general
.•ide suitable badges

A driver,for the Laird Company 
was badly .burned on the face ahd 
hands by the explosion which set the 
place blazing. There was no gaso
lene In the shop, and no one can 
Say w-hat caused the explosion.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) when once engaged, the trains from
That the summit Of the Rockies the c&mps 011 the-Pacific coast section

• —-—- men as they 
How is it to be account

ed for?" > ' ’ r
“How about Oriental labor Are 

-i Japs working on the .grade 
Mr. Hays was asked.

found that work is being rushed1 (From Thursday’s Daily.)
right along. | LZ— -l— —é.—-- -- — —

The superintendent and sub-con- will be passed this year by the steel took atvay as many 
tractors are anxious to get all their of the Grand Trurik Pacific vtas the brought out. II-.. 
work coveted as quickly as possible, assertion made to the Bulletin yes- 
either by teams hired by the day or terday by Chas M. Hays, president 
by sub-letting cuts of 
station men.

The camps reveal the , A that the Tuesday on his return from a trip 
men and teams are
early to late. In the muelfogs and 75 miles west of Edson, 
small side-hill cuts i _
and wheelbarrow are working. r” ____ _ ______m' ' „_______ _______
station men work steadily and often the Grand Trunk Pacific. The officials 
overtime. ‘travelled in their private cars.

The railway mén are doing their
part and with favorable weather the morning President Hays and General 
dirt will fly during the next three Manager Chamberlin were 
months, so that trains may run over 
the road this eeasbn.

The line Is already 
Morinville. r~
to Clyde?, which 1» half-way to the 
Landing. ~
the whole length between Clyde and 
the Landing, except a stretch of two 
miles and a half.

A new contractor will start to
morrow. Three outfits' with sixty 
teams are moving up from Red 
Deer to work oti the Landing’ line:
The outfits now on the ground "are 
rushing the work. When seeding is 
finished teams will be plentiful and 
with better weather the grade' from 
Clyde to the Landing will surely be 
finished by the end of September.

There is nothing now to hinder the 
steel gang starting north from Motc1)- 

The graders- can now keel 
ahead, since the grade is now practi
cally complete for 23 miles north of 
Morinville; _ . _ *
be laid on this, more grade would
be ready for the track. '___ _____
can easily be laid right through to th 
Landing before fall. s,

Ewin on Monday last in the police , addition to other statements It was 
court is thought by the police-to ex- i claimed that three mines were to be 
plain a series of incidents that puzzled started In Alberta each capable of 
and ^terwards amused Edmonton citi- : fiufhin'g out 1,500 tons a day, making 
zens during the early part of last fall. a total output for "Alberta alone of 

■ About the first of September there 1.408,600 tons per year. Agents were 
arrived in town an individual named employed and an effort made to- inter- 

|Ewin Davln. who claimed to have a est Edmonton in the scheme. A lease 
-A. W. scheme Involving the expenditure of a wa® exfiputed of property at the cor- 

také large amount of money in the erection ner °f Second and Peace, on which 
of a huge Industrial college for the temporary offices were to be erected, 
training and education of the youth Mealfwhlle it is said that Ewin was 
of Alberta. He was at once taken in in communication with the Tofiekl 
charge by the real estate men of ins board of trade with regard to the es-

’__ t some days in looking tatrlishmeht in Tofield of an immense
and Mrs. over the city -for a suitable site for automobile factory In which a large 

Ward are recent arrivals from Wih- his college. He also appeared before ; number of hands were to- permanently
the the citÿ council asking for permission be employed. Schools were to be bu.U 

to: erect a temporary structure to ac- :n the neighbourhood where the \hlld 
commodate the daughtsmen and archl- { -< x of the workers were to receive, a 
tects engaged In the work; the build- technical training. The council are 
ing would not conform to the bylaws saiti to have entertained his proposi- 

, _ and aS it was to be built within the tien favourably anu their repreSenta- 
H first-class fire limits, special permis. 11 v< m li'dmcn .••ii negotiated with him 
i ;slon had to be secured. Nothing* de- to a considerable extent. It Is said 
, finite was done, and in the course of that members of the Tofield council 

-- , tpe next few days Mr. "Daviri disap-’came to Edmonton to meet the pro- 
.-* peered. ... , I moter. At any rate Mr. Baldwin be

ats, . Meanwhile inquiries had been insti-1 came guSp|Cious that everything was 
of tv.tea by the police with regard to the not rjgbtj and communicated with the 

j Pittsburg capitalists who were suppos- Iloj.:ce inquiries were made and a 
' “ number of people had bought stock in

the company who paid sums of money 
from $10 Up. On the Information of 
one of these, F Parlee, a warrant was 
issued, on Saturday for his arrest and 
constables started for his quarters at 
484 Namayo avenue. Here he was ar
rested and a search made of his rooms. 
A vast amount of correspondence was 
found among his belongings. Including 
communl-atioiÿ* lr,ym-sever V towns in 
the Nortrtwes-:. from lire

y. Ward of the senior 
Y announced that the 
nas gained the sanc- 
A:u.

100 »»et to otj the G. T. ft. and G. T. P. railway thére any
systems, who arrived in Edmonton now?” ti--------------

Well, I understand it isn’t safe to„ _ ... , Port Arthur, Ont., June 1.—:
mention Oriental labor to this part Ward has’ ■hsked the police to

action in the case.in which he alleges, 
that the death of his wife yesterday 
was caused by temorrhage brought 

good country on by fright caused by a motor cycle city and spent 
” *—V said whizzing past her.

‘Why, as far out as Ed
least, the country is every bit nipeg, he being employed 

as good as that for a corresponding 
Ufa tance east. And even beyond 
Edson the country will be available

There is 
bog of forty or,
What is called 

reality just marshy

- woiA’vg from (if Inspection over the lind to a point It------------
; ;___  __1 _ ......________  __ _____i. President of the country, but there are no On-
men with shovel Hays was accompanied on the trip by entais employed at present, was the 

—>. The E. J. Chamberlin, general manager of reply.
“There is a lot of 

along the line west of here,
When seen by the Bulletin , this j Mr. Hays. ---- -- — -

— - j— *®n' at

fcr! Goes Further!

[he essential quail- 
lod Bread Baking.

I Edmonton by looking
over the 400 foot lot on McDougall 
avenue at the hilltop, which the 

operated to Grand Trunk Development company 
's complete holds under option as a site for its 
— > the proposed million dollar hotel. Presi-

Gontracts are sub-let for

It MILLS,

L,L & OTTO WELL.
j for settlement some day.
! no real ipuekeg, no 
I fifty feet depth, 
j muskeg is In „

ground, which can easily be drained. 
I There are seevral good-sized lakes 
1 close to the line of the railway, which 

will be drained this summer and the 
* bottoms will make excellent hay land.

Mayor Armstrong held a long con- 
I ference with President Hays and 
General Manager Chamberlin in the 
private car "Canada," of the former, 
at the G.T.P, First street yards this 
mofnlng. President Hays expressed 
the wish te meet with a committee

Regina, Sask., iftay 31-dent llays was much impressed by the" 
fine view of the river valley to be had 
from»this point.

? “This site is, as far as scenery is 
concerned, a far better one than we 
have for our hotel in Winnipeg," said 

The location on the river 
bank enables us to adopt a diffère nt 
plan erf architecture from that follow
ed in most hotel buildings. The re
sult will be a handsome building of 
an original style.”

Progress of Construction. 
Speaking of .the progress of con

struction work on the main line west 
Jk vf Edmonton, Mr. Hays said that he 1 

was well pleased with what he saw j 
on his trip west. The steel should be 

By the time Steel would 10 th6 crossing of the Athabasca river | 
within sixty days. All the material 

The steel for thc bridge across the Athabasca 
,e was now to the yards at Edson ready

_______ ______________ to be moved west The steel would: be
The timbers for the small bridged carried across the river On a tempor- 

and culverts will have to be haüled arY bridge, so there would be no de- 
from Morinville or Fart Saskatche- *ay in the progress of the work- from 
wan, or sent along with the con- Giat point )yest. The grade was now 
struction trains. completed into the mountains and

After stéél Is laid the ballasting grado and track should be finished 
can be speedily done, for good ballast this, year to a point beyond the sum- 
can be procured at several convent- nitt.
ent spots. After the line Is ballast- On the Pacific coast section the 
ed and complete, train service can track was now laid "to Hazelton, 178 
begin from Edmonton north 94 miles inland from Prii 
miles, to ctinnect at the Landing the close of .19.11, twi 
with the Great Waterways of Can- line Between Édmonti 
ada’s great horthland. Rupert 'would be comp

The eontradtors on the grade do looked to see the two

ORICINA Mr. Hays.
BRITISH FIRM WAS 

FAIRLY DEALT WITH
THE FIMANGlAi AND received from. Great Falls, Montana, 

and other places- in regard to similar 
schemes which were being promoted 
in the same way by the same In-v 
dividual.

A couple of weeks ago, H. Ewin, 
representing himself to be the secre
tary-treasurer 06 the* Great North- 
Western Coal Corporation, arrived in 
Edmonton and took rooms at 434 Na
mayo avenue. Type-written copies of j 
a prospectus were issued showing a i 
capitalization of $100,000,000, with 100- j 
000.000 shares Of par value of $1 each; j 
20,000,‘000 of these were to be paid for j 
concessions dr leases, while 80,000,000

MARKETSGENUINE Ottawa, June 2.—Tile complain 
of members of the British Empire 
Bridge Co.y an English fi.ay wbL’ii. 
p.)t In an unsuccessful - 'r
the Quebec bridge, that ivias re
ceived unfair treatment from tho 
Canadian Government ha» not created 
much stir in'the railway department. 
In- the' absence firom the city of Hon- 
George P. Graham, no ministerial 
comment is forthcoming, but it Is 
pointed out by "Officials of the de
partment that thé British company 
has no reasonable cause for a kick. 
The officials say that the department 
throughout has been guided by the 
Quebec Bridge Commission, which 
is the responsible party, and that it 
is not fair to say that the plans of 
the bridge were changed. They were 
designed by the commission, more 

j particularly by Chairman Vatèlet,
I and called for a roadway and side- 
! walk as well as a bridge. Messrs.
| Fitzmaur|ce and Modjeska, two 
I members of the board, objected to 
I the design and tenders were called 
for on the understanding that the 
firms sending them in could submit 
alternative- designs. The result was 
that-while only four tenders were re
ceived about thirty designs were sub
mitted. Thg, firms were at liberty

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

WHEAT— .’ ’
tor the new hotel, on tils present visit, |r0. | Northern, bus 
and nisi) to make public the plans. No. 2 Northern bus 
but he had learned that steps were No. 
behig taken to , quash the 
passed by the ratepayers a 
ago. allowing the G.T.P. 
ment Company certain privileges and 
exemptions on
steps whatèver would now be taken 
towards proceeding with the con
struction of the building until thé 
validity of the by-law was assured.- 
Thc company was In no- hurry to 
build the hotel. It would carry out 

lections linked its plans just as soon as a definite, 
although Mr. l and final business-like agreement had No. 5 Northern 

1 No. 6 Nbrthem
No. 1 rejected 
No. 2 rejected .
Ne. 3 rejected ,

ENUMERATORS FWD DIFFICULTY
IN ELICITING THE INFORMATION

, ». 3 Northern bus
_ by-law j 'No. 4 Northern bus ,. 
few weeks Ostts, bus.- ? 5.
• Develop- j Bariey, bus..................
- _ _ _J HAT—

hotel. NO ’ " • ' • “Plough ... % . . 
Upland . . . ... ... 
Green Feed ... ...

Ktevirtor prices 
No. 1 Northern ... ?. 
No. 2 Northern ... .

MINARD’S names were being secured for the im
position of some tax.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Considerable difficulty la being ex

perienced by thî census enumerators 
in • some districts of the city in ob
taining from certain of the residents 
the information which they seek. 
The questions of tile enumerators are 
regarded with suspicion by some 
persons, who fail to realize that the 
information asked for is that which 
it is customary to seek In the taking 
Of any census in any country, is ask
ed for In the interests both of the 
city and the Dominion and is requir
ed for no purpose to which any per
son can reasonably object. As the 
enumerators in Quebec have found 
persons who supposed that their 
names were sought for the purpose

LINIMENT $10.15 
. -18;

possible that their attention will be being completed next year, 
turned to either the line northwest President Hays declared that he 
for 50 miles, from Lac Ste Anne waa a jogg to.account for the con-
across the Pembina and towards the tinued scarcity of labor
Peace River The contract is ai-, ,-We are paylng men hlgher wagea 
ready let for 50 miles of that line, and now than ever befo and t 
if other graders get busy there be- can.t get them; The me„ *2.50 a 
fore the contractors op the Landing day> a-„d thelr „ amounting to a
me finish, It Is quite possible (hat further sum of $6 e

these may go on the line north- o,
eastward from Morinville towards & Stewart,
Battleford ,the contractors» told me a short time

More telegraph poles are being un- “J* ^though every Inducement 
loaded at Morinville than will bc was held 6ut t0 keep men at work 
needed to reach to Athabasca Land- - 1 ■ -
ing and the right of way is already 2, - il nnAiii
purchased eastward for some distance H ü ( K H I Cl Ar rlllll 
towards the Bon Accord settlement. 11 n> ViXniU fim/fll 
This would Indicate an intention to, OD f\\/lMl f I fl I
build the north-east line at an early. t *VIz Ir Ile VIrlJL IVLlfil
date. . I ---------------

The contractors now grading bet- (From Saturday’s Daily.)
ween Clyde and the Athabasca are H. A. Craig, who tor the past four 
as follows: Malcolm McCrimmon years has been superintendent of fairs 
(completing a short gan north of and Institutes in the province, has 
Clyde); Craig (with several station been appointed superintendent of -e- 
men, north of Stony Creek): Blshon monstration farms by the minister of 
A Co. (with station men and a big agriculture, Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
grader); Thomson (with large gang 9falg has had valuable experience in ^ i X4., x /~i xxrgxii the Province, having given a goodand several station .^l’"" deal qf attention not only to the studv
man; T. Germ; McMillan Brothers; -f u'v^ stock] but to the study of agr;, 
Joe Allan; A. F. McDonald: J°e^ cultural metudds, for the last four 
Laroque; Barker (just arrived from years. He is particularly strong on 
Swan River Valiev. Manitoba, with! the live * stock end of the farming, 
outfit); Burg; Willie; Miller; Nesman which will be a very Important end 
and Laboucan, and Benson's camp of the dembnstration farms.

„ —h- o «ii,. The new liuperintendent Is a grauu- (busy wlth n half a mile of Atha-| fe Qf the Ontarlo AgricuUurat Coi-
oasca Landing). 'lege. He spent the terms of 1900 and

As new teams are coming almost | at Guelph, then for the followlag
every day, since seeding is finished.1 three years he farmed at - home In
it Is hard to estimate the number of the County of Carltqn, going back to
teams, but Superintendent McIntyre Guelph for the terms of 1905 ahd 1906,
calculates that there must now be lb the latter year graduating wii.il
from 250 tc 300 teams working on honors, taking the degree of B. S,=A.
the grade This will reach 400 soon fn hls flnlU year at GuelPh he was tne grade. inm will reach 400 soon, Qne of the stock fudging team that
Besides, there will be a small army wbn first place at the International
of men and teams needed on the trail Exhibition at Chicago. Mr. Craig not
to freight In supplies. Farmers from oniy led the team in having the higli-
Clyde and north are selling hay and est number of marks, but was second
oats at the camps for a sood cash In the entire competition;
price. The new superintendent has also

F. R. F. McKITTRICK. had a good _Engllsh education having

67c-7;5c

rving Eggs that bring 
a dozen at present

til fall.
kept under a solution

ter Glass
lain fresh for months.

p. will make 1 ’-2 
DC galls, of Solu'.ion

iblc to make, simply 
ix with Water. holding up the work. But lumber 

that was yesterday in rough logs was 
sawn at Fraser’s mill and this morn
ing the north half of the bridge was 
floored. The first citizen to cross the 
new bridge was H. B. Round, of Car- | 
ruthers, Round & Co. The grading of 
Athabasca avenue through Glenora 
to the west side of the property is now 
practically -finished, and

Mr. Craig’s effort^ have, perhaps, 
been more conspicuous in the short 
course schools which have been con
ducted under hls direction for the 
past two or three years in Alberta, 
and have been so successful. Last 
winter over eleven hundred students 
attended these schools. Similar schools 
will In future be conducted on the 
demonstration farms under Mr. Craig's 
direction. With his four years experi
ence In the Province, hls educational 
qualifications along agricultural lines, 
and hls excellent knowledge of live 
stock, Mr. Craig’s appointment should 
prove very satisfactory to the depart
ment of agriculture, and to the pro
vince generally.'

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
- Athabasca avenue was opened up 

across the Groat Ravine 
by the opening

MONTH’S BANK CLEARINGS.
Toronto, June 1—Canadian bank 

clearings for the month of May, 1911, 
as compared with the corresponding 
period last year are as follows:

May, 1911. May, 1910. 
$209,494,401 $161,199,401 
163,524,420 124,685,Î75

99,142,864 
. 46,522,543

18.545.542 
19,241,003 
11, lf>4,099
12.670.543

yesterday
by the opening ror traffic of the new 
steel bridge, the construction of which 
has just been completed by the city. 
The agreement with Jas. Carruthers, 
of Montreal, owner of Glenora, who 
contributed- $25,000 to the cost of the 
bridge, required that the bridge be 
ready for use by June 1st, 1911. Un
til yesterday, the bridge remained un
floored, shortage of lumber supply

H. GRAYD0N
asper ave. east.
ng Edward Pharmacy, Montreal . 

Toronto . 
.Winnipeg

Athabasca Vancouver 
avenue in the course df a few days Ottawa . . 
will be open for traffic as one of the Calgary . . 
city’s fine driveways. Quebec ..
____________  ■ __________ ________ j Victoria

PPLY FOR SPACE 
HIBITION BUILDING

-------------- - Regina . .
feet of outside space and the Canadian - Brandon .
tiwensors, Ltd., manufacturers of_i

I Totals •stump pullers for 40 feet of outside Lethbridge
%paee. Saskatoon

The Manufacturers’ building is now Brantford
going up between the dining hall and Moose Jaw

16,440,844
12,273,936IT FONCIER. F.C
10,192,307

DS MONEY 7,945,312
8,639,854
6,366,546

7,297,14
Extra ffit cows 1100 and up, 4 1-2 to 
6 cents, •
Bulls .and Stags. 3 to 4 l-2c.

CALVES—
Good calves 175-20.0, 5 to.5 1-2 cents 

lb., good calves, 200 to 300, 8 3-4 to

l Improved Farms
: Delay on Best Terms

at
;st Rates Obtainable

to deal

FIVE MILLIONS
LOST ON DERBY

8*247,628
6,148,715
5,835,997
2,177,936

5,512,243
3,292,634
1,952,393

;ave you money 
direct with us. $629,450,567 $478,196,534

2,488,615
Ft. GOWAN 4,747,048exhibition are coming in thick ana 

fast. Of 800 feet of floor space avail
able, between 500 and 600 feet have 
already been applied for by various 
concerns,. Reservations are made in 
order of application. The latest ap
plicants for space are: R. A. Lister & 
Co.,Winnipeg, manufacturers of cream 
separators; Parker Whyte Co., Çal- 
gary, manufacturers of sanitary 
plumbing; W. H." Clark & Co., Ed
monton, dressed lurnher, Bash and 
door and " office fittings; Vafentlhe- 
Gèllman Co., Edmonton' furniture and 
upiu5fstéri*gs; D. S: Perrin & Co- 
Winnipeg, biscuits and ctittfectibneri’.

The American Seeding Machine 
company has made application for 60

Edmonton 3,833,024
3,411,958

Made Syrup,
|or one-half-thr Cost, 
s made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
later and adding æÆ

CIVIL SERVANTS ORGANIZE

Form Co-operative Supply Association 
and Have' Now Purchased a 

Grocery Store.
Ottawa, May 30—The Civil Service 

Co-operative Supply association, form
ed some months ago in the civil ser
vice, has now purchased a grocery 
store and Is carrying on business on 
the co-operative plan. The new store 
will handle only groceries, at least at 
first, though there is possibility that 
later on the association's activity may 
have a wider scope.

SOUTHERN CROPS
' GROWING FAST

NEW OAT MILL Zl mSeZtZy afL
AT MOOSE JAW ?hTs“vhLTin 7^ ^olw6

. I Alberta and Saskatchewan, and in the
Moose Jaw, Seek., June 1.—Some same year was appointed superinten- 

five thousand people attended the Lt'^on W T “inlay wmch
formal opening of the Saskatchewan he bas sinée held. During
t lour Milling.Compan}”s oat milling thlg , tlme the Agricultural Societies 
plant. Many distinguished guests in the province have Increased from 28 
from1, outside points were present, to Î2 and the institute work has de- 
The plant will grind 7,000 bushels of velop'ed until last year 275 meetings 
oats dally into porridge meal. , were held in thé province.

Lethbridge, May 31—Hot weather 
is making the crops grew remarkably 
fast and great yields are being pre
dicted.' A report from MacGrath dis
trict is that’a million bushels will be 
raised from twenty-seven thousand 
aeréé In drop.

flavor-
It also flav-

Cake

Grocers
If not,

cents lor 2

MFC. CO.
Wash.


